《The Mysterious CEO》
164 Trusted Wrong Person.
As soon as Liu Juan and Liu Ruolan came out of the orphanage, Liu Juan saw that the
same old man, who had helped her, was standing outside the orphanage.
The old man heard the footsteps and turned to look that Liu Juan coming with a girl
who was looking similar to her.
"Liu Juan, here." The Old Man called and waved his hands.
Liu Juan perplexedly looked at him. She thought the old man would have left, but he
was here. Might be waiting for her. Her trust in the old man had increased
tremendously.
"Uncle Jin…" Liu Juan held Liu Ruolan's hand and ran towards Old Man, whose name
was Mr Jin.
"Hmm, Liu Juan. Did you meet your sister? Ohhh… so she is here. She looks like
you." Mr Jin said with a smile on his face.
"Yes, Uncle Jin." Liu Juan said happily as if she got an elder who would protect her
and big sister from now onwards.
"Big Sis, he is Uncle Jin who helped me to reach here." Liu Juan then introduced Mr
Jin to Liu Ruolan.
Liu Ruolan didn't know to whom they should trust or to whom they shouldn't.
However, if Liu Juan trusted this old man then she should also trust him. Moreover, he
had helped Liu Juan and brought her here. She was already thankful to this old man for
bringing back her younger sister back to her.
"Liu Juan, where are you going this late? It's not safe for young girls like you to go at
this late hour." Mr Jin concernedly asked.

"Uncle Jin, we are running away from here. If we stay here, they will definitely take
me away from Big Sis again. We will go to the other orphanage." Liu Juan said
worriedly.
"Then, why don't you come with me? I know an orphanage, which is very good with

the children. I am sure you will like there. Come...come…I will take you there." Mr
Jin waved his hands to indicate both the sisters to sit in his car.
Liu Ruolan looked at Liu Juan puzzledly as if asking what to do?
"Come on, big sis. Let's go with Uncle Jin. He is a good man." Liu Juan said and
dragged her sister towards the car.
Afterwards, the car drove off.
One hour passed …
Two hours passed …
But, the orphanage didn't come yet. The car was just driving on.
Initially, Mr Jin was answering every question asked by Liu Juan and Liu Ruolan.
However, now he had stopped replying.
Both the sisters started feeling uneasy. Perhaps, they might have trusted the wrong
person.
After a while, Mr Jin's phone vibrated. He looked at rear-view to find that there was a
silence in the back seat and as there was no light in the car he thought both the sisters
were asleep.
Mr Jin picked up the call.
"Yes, I am coming. I have two girls with me. They are looking healthy. So we can get
a good amount for their body parts, you don't worry about it."
However, Liu Juan was still awake at that time and she heard the conservation of Mr
Jin. Hearing the words 'Body parts', she understood that Mr Jin was going to kill them
and would sell the internal organs of their body.
Being with Bo Xiao, Liu Juan had seen some of the children, who were either killed
and their internal organs of the body were being taken or they would be crippled who
later become the beggars.
Liu Juan hadn't expected that there would be a day when she and her big sister would
also be like those children.
Liu Juan was regretting to show trust in Mr Jin. Now, not only she was in danger, but
because of her, her big sister was also in danger.

"What are you saying? I have almost reached to City A, now you are saying I can't
deliver these girls to you." Mr Jin said in an irritating voice.
Liu Juan was listening to Mr Jin's conversation and thought that she could run away.
"Fine, but you have to pay the cost of accommodation for these two days. I will send
these girls to you in two days." Mr Jin said and hung up.
After that, he stopped the car and got down and frustrating kicked the tyre "Damn it!"
Liu Ruolan who was sleeping all of a sudden woke up because of the sudden
movement of the car.
"Juan, what happened? Do we reach to our new orphanage?" Liu Ruolan said as she
was rubbing her eyes. Liu Ruolan hadn't slept well since Liu Juan was taken away so
now she was feeling very tired and sleepy as Liu Juan had come back to her.
"Big Sis, Uncle Jin is not a good person. We have to run away from here. Come on."
Liu Juan immediately said and opened the car door from the other side.
Liu Ruolan was confusingly staring at Liu Juan. Why was she saying 'Uncle Jin is not
a good person'?
"But...Juan where are we now? Where would we be going?" Liu Ruolan asked and
retreated her hand back from Liu Juan who was ready to run away.
"Big Sis, I will tell you afterwards. Now, let's run." Liu Juan said as she saw Mr Jin
was facing the other direction and didn't notice them. Therefore, she pulled Liu Ruolan
with her.
Liu Ruolan didn't understand anything, but still, she started running with Liu Juan.
However,
All of a sudden,
"Ahhh!"
Liu Ruolan's leg was hit on the rock and she fell on the ground.
"Big Sis…!"
"Who is that? Heyyyyy…. Where are you two running away?" Mr Jin saw that both

the sisters were secretly running away without letting him know. Perhaps, they had
heard his conversation on the phone.
No! He could let them run away just like that!
They were the jackpot for him so how could he let them go easily?
Mr Jin ran towards them.
"Big Sis, stand up… We have to run…" Liu Juan panically said.
"Juan, I can't run…." Liu Ruolan was in such pain that she could not even stand up let
alone run.
"No, Big Sis...Don't say that we have to run otherwise, Mr Jin will sell our internal
organs and kill us. Come on...Big Sis...try to stand up…" Liu Juan said and helped Liu
Ruolan to stand up.
When Liu Ruolan heard Liu Juan's words, she panicked.
What!!!
Sell internal organs and kill them!
Their life was not so good but still, they were living safe and secure in the orphanage,
then how could they end up here?
Liu Ruolan immediately stood up and tried to run.
However, just as she took the second step she fell again.
"Ahh!"
"Big Sis…"
"Juan….I can't run…"
"No Big Sis…. don't say that…."
"Juan...run away…."Liu Ruolan saw that Mr Jin was coming closer to them, so she
pushed Liu Juan away.
"No...Big Sis...I can't leave you…" Liu Juan started crying out.

"Uncle Jin would kill us, but you can run away...so run away…."
"No Big Sis….I won't leave you…."
"Juan, I am Big Sis. Don't forget, you have to do as I say….Now go and run away…"
Liu Ruolan was in a pain, but still, she forcefully pushed Liu Juan away.
"Heyy...You little B***hes… don't you dare to run away…"Mr Jin angrily shouted
and ran as fast as he could.
Seeing that Mr Jin was coming towards him, Liu Juan stood up "Big Sis, I will come
and save you I promise…"
"Don't waste your time and run away…."Liu Ruolan said and made Liu Juan to run
away.

